
LETTER FROn DR. ALICE FISH

Seoul, Korea, Jan. ist. 1S98.
Dear Father and Mother:
The first letter -of the New Year shall

be dated to you. On Dec. 18th I re-
ceived the first word from home andnow again on New Year’s Dav I am
made very happy by more home lettersHow thankful I am for the good news
from my dear on s; that you are so
well and your letters are so full of
courage and peace. God is blessing us
very richly. May our Father keep you
salely and so near to Himself that the
changing circumstances which come
shall touch lightly. I do wish you
might have as clear a picture of my
new home and surroundings as is
brought up to my mind when you
speak of 3'ours.

I am very, very happy here, and very
comfortably settled. At first there was
no stove in my bed room so I had to
live in Dr. Georgiana Whiting's sitting-

room, and only come in here when
ready to tuck myself under blankets
and comforters. It was so cold the
water froze every night in the pitcher
and my little clock would not run ever
to keep warm! Three of the coldesl
nights I made up a cot iu the warm sit
ting-room. I do not know how low the
temperature went, but think it was 110I
below zero. There were clear cold
days when it never went above 30
degrees in my bed-room. Needless to
say, I did not stay in there long. I en-
jo'vllle cold and have not once wished
or summer, but this weather is very
hard on these poor people. Both rice
and fuel are very high and during the
cold snap just before Christmas we
were told over 200 in the City were
frozen. When my stove came I found
it about the only thing in the shipment
which was disappointing. It was sent
without a grate.
On Christmas Day we had a delight-

ful party of missionaries down at the
Girl’s School. Miss Doty and Dr Field
were hostesses. Miss Ellen Strong
whose sister I saw in Sail Francisco
was there, also Miss Shields, the nurse
who came out with Dr. Field and now
is living with Miss Strong, Mr. and Mrs
Miller of our mission, also Miss Warn-
bold, Dr. Whiling and myself. I ex-
pect to write so much about all these
dear people that you will soon know
them very well. Miss Doty—here eight
years, was at home last year and re-
turned. She has entire charge of the
Girl’s school, and is doing a splendid
work. She is a beautiful character.
Miss Doty was a good faithful friend,
acting as my interpreter and helping
me to get settled. You would love heT
dearly. My little organ is the greatest
comfort. 1'hat, and not medicine, has
been the first thing to let me into the
hearts of some of these dear people
ihe women who come all enjoy it scmuch I have played several times in
the little native church over the hill
and now I have undertaken to teach
the native woman who is the helper in
the school to play the hymns, so shecan lead the little girls. She comes forha f an hour every day and is delighted
with the thought of -learning. Dr
Georg, ana Whiting and j dined onChristmas Day at the home of Dr. and
Mrs. Vinton and I received so nianv
Christmas remembrances I felt as it Iwere in a circle of friends I had known
a long time. At night last of all I
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now if I work hard. It seems a hope-
less task. * * * Oh, I am so glad to be
here, so thankful to begin the New
Year in this land. It seems to me when
I can speak to the people, that no work
could be more delightful or satisfying.
I am learning for my first Korean
hymn “Nothing but the Blood ofJesus,"
and shall next take “More Love to
Thee."

Will you have.the record of an ordin-
ary day thus far? Rise at 7, and spend
the time until 9 o'clock (after straight-
ening my room) in Bible study and
prayer—then attend prayers which Dr.
Whiting con ’ucts in Korean. From
10 to 1 2 study with my teacher. Go
down to the school for dinner, and then
I try to study from 2 to 4, but this is

much interrupted. This week its place
is taken by the afternoon meetings of
the week of prayer which are being
held in the foreign settlement 2'.- miles
away. These are very precious meet-
ings to us,—the missionaries of all de-
nominations come together, nearly 40
attending at times. What joy in the
thought that there is a belt of united
prayer round all this great globe. How
greatly we must depend upon prayer,
and what a blessing that He who holds
the affairs of nations is a prayer an-
swering God. May He answer with
blessings for poor down-trodden Korea.
Our petition is, that whatever the steps
of the nations, the Gospel message may
have free course.

Your loving daughter.
Alice.



Letter From Or. Alice Fish

Seoul, Korea, Jan. 15th, 1898.
Another home mail came last even-

ing to delight me. From our front win-
dow we can look across the city to the
slope of the hill opposite where an
extra flag is set flying whenever a mail
arrives. Even after the flag is seen, we
are sometimes disappointed, however,
for the mail proves to be a local one
from Japan or Shanghai. I feel very
fortunate in having had word every two
weeks. Seoul is a very beautiful place
to me, for I never tire of looking at

these grand and rugged mountains
which surround us. The weather has
been delightful most of the time since I

came and I am told it is not at all un-
usual. The snowfalls nearly all come
in the night and the days are bright,

j

clear and cold. We have had some sun-
sets that rival even those of the Golden
Gate. Day after day, as I walk the
streets and mingle with the people I

' often wish it were possible to bring the
|
scenes before the people at home—

|

especially my friends and those who are
interested in God’s work here. The
people are certainly very kindly in

their relations with us. I have not as
yet been treated at all rudely by a

Korean. They have not the polite pol-

ish ot the Japanese (so much of which
often covers real unkindness), but seem
to be really kindly in their feelings
towards us. The Christians, are most
grateful, devoted and affectionate. Their
lives are so barren it is a great joy to
see how much Christianity brings to

them of real heart joy, though out-
wardly it often means great persecution.
Soon after I came I went over to Miss
Strong’s home (about twenty minutes
walk from here) and she asked me to

go and see an old woman in a neighbor-
ing house who they said was very sick.

She led me through a gateway and
through court yards into one of the tiny
rooms of a small house with mud floor
and walls and straw roof. There were
two women and two children in a room

large as a good-sized closet or store 1

room, besides the podrold 'sick woman
who was. curled on the floor in a corner
with a quilt wrapped round her. She |

was perhaps 65 years old, could scarcely
breathe apparently and seemed too 1

weak to cough (probably from lack of I

food). Yet she tried to sit up as I went
to her and to appear brighter. It was
decided we must if possible get her to
the hospital, for she would certainly
die if left there. So finally after send- 1

ing word ahead to Dr. Avison, Miss
Strong secured two coolies and a Korean

[chair in which to send her. This chair I

is a little lrame work with floor and roof I

and the sides enclosed by curtains!
which is borne on long bamboo poles by I

two men. The occupant sits "tailor!
fashion” on a cushion, and can see out I

through a tiny window in the curtain I

on either side. I11 spite of the cold I

weather, we bundled the dear old woman
into this chair with a hottle of hot water I

at her feet and sent her off to the Hos- j

pital. For several days Dr. Avison
feared she was too old and weak to re-1
cover, but now she is much brighter and]
seems to be gaining. At first she re -

1

fused to have anything said to her by 1
those who went to her side, but the last J
few days she has been quite willing to!
listen to the story of the Jesus who died!
for her and is even beginning to respond I

a little. We can only pray that her I

poor dark heart may open to the light.!
The Master Himself has to teach us that!
there is "no difference” in His love, and I
He does it very clearly when He sends I
us to minister to such poor children of I
His. Several days ago some of the!
Christian women in the neighborhood I

came in to talk with Dr. Whiting—as I

they often do—and as I watched their I

bright happy faces there was a whole I

sermon in the difference between them I

and the women in the heathen homes.

I

Some of them have very hard lives but!
Jesus gives them joy in the midst of their I

troubles because He is alt they have!
and they rely wholly upon Him. I had!
a little conversation with one of them I

through Dr. Whiting as interpreter. The]
woman said among other things: "There

j
is so much sorrow and trouble in this!
world,— we cannot understand what!
heaven is like where there will be no I

sorrow.” I said, ‘‘Yes, but there is also
fvery much joy in the world and yet the

Bible tells us to depart and be with
Christ is very far better than all the
happiness and blessing we could pos-
sibly have in this life.” ‘‘Oh yes,” she

|

said, "we cannot tell nor even think how
much better it is. And I am so glad
now that my little boy has gone there.”
Her son was 8 years old when he died,
and a beautiful Christian.
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I stones of religion. Religion might existI without ,t. but not in stability
strength. Personal piety needs a timeof communion with God. a sacred seasonman ma y lay aside his worldlywork and care, and enter into the divinepresence chamber. Social devotion requires not only a place but a day ofholy convocation, a set time when menIsball assemble themselves together for

I be worship of God. And iffe igioJisIto propagate itself and extend its favingbenefits to mankind, it must have anopportunity to disseminate its truthsla time when it can get the ear of theworld a season when men may stop tolisten to its gbd tidings and meditateupon its heavenly teachings
I No wonder that the foes of Christian-

i y direct their fiercest assaults againstthis citadel of the faith. Could infideHtydestroy the Sabbath, it would cripple
religion. Its opportunity to instructand bless mankind would be to a great

\XZ V
aken a 'Vay Tbe world whichalready has six days of the week wouldIhave the ^ seven It wouJd behard for religion to stem a tide of world-lliness that never ebbed, or to get the
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I The Sabbath was made for man andall mankind have an interest in it andshould resist the secularing influences
that would destroy it. It was not made

tty man, though if it were it might stillIbe a good thing, commending itself tous by lts utility. But it is Of God, God's Igift to Ilian, and its observance God's Irequirement on the part of man. It
'

did not owe its origin or limit its obliga-
tion to the Mosaic dispensation, butwas instituted at the creation of theworld and survives throughout all time
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Xlernal Mte of the ceremonial'

law. but lies in the very heart of the
I moral law. The fourth commandment
I is no more abrogated than the sixth
I seventh or eighth. And, in fact, if this
I is broken, the others are likely to go
I f
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1 ' Sabbat b desecration is the

?ahb h
m° er ° f Crime of aI1 ^s,babbaths spent in neglect of God's house[^usually free from other sins.

revolvers at the other fellow's feet, just
to see him dance, may be amusing nowand then; but this Spanish torpedo busi-nessof trying to blow out of the water
a ship that carries a friendly flag ishardly the thing for religious papers to
carry on Jokes are pleasant, but the
one Joab perpetrated on Amasa was a
little too grim to be satisfactory all
around. Do not write anything which
will mar the goodly fellowship of the
editorial fraternity when you come
together at the Winona General Assem-
bly. And above alldo not print any-
thing you will regret when- you come
to the General Assembly and the church
of the hirstborn, where all good editors
vvil no more drudge at the reporters'

nn*L ! T° tbem Wi " be BSven to s,ton the platform with ex-moderators and
secretaries of the boards and many dis-
tinguished ministers without charge

(

The
,

printer came in to say
that the adverbial phrase "without
charge should be placed in closer prox-

(

imity to the verb "will be given." which
it is evidently intended to modify

|

Bother grammar, say we. the meaning
is clear enough as it stands. Stetf

The Mining Fair which closed lastweek in this city recalls to mind I lie elo-quent and touching sermon of a Nevada
minister at the funeral of a man of that
state who had been prominent as a min-
ing broker and speculator. "Alas, mvfriends exclaimed the divine, "howtrue is that saying of the poet, ‘Death
loves a mining shark !' "

The next lecture in the course under
the Auspices of the Young Peoples As-
sociation of the Presbytery of San
Francisco will be delivered by Rev. Dr
Minton. Thursday evening. March 17th.’m Howard Presbyterian Church. Sub-
ject, "Comparative Religion."

We are indebted to the generosity of I*e
i

V:- Thomas Fraser. D. D.. for the por-
1

trait of Rev. Alexander Fairbairn. which
^adorns^the first page of this issue.
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Dear Dr. Fllinwnoj ,

_

Mr r »ir.J war^Prpomted a u>nih to ,n ^ tn-

wsual ii.ontJily fitter to the hoard, hut as u,e is par inland „e con.

1 171,1 * 5 t0 e very busy, he has asked L.e to write in his rl.r.

If Mrs.Wells
1

illness ha,, not kept Lr.Well* in tJuf Lli.our n 4 .

tin would have heen*i;.anned*hy woi..en all throu.; the itinerating sea

fon.For the last six weeks , however
,

the travellers hive T athere<i &
a:un

'
in,i the wf1rk Here in I'yeny Yang, vhich had necessarily lan-

jbire.i ,i little durm. the fall, has- h^en taken up ajdn witn full

vigor, as far as our forces will permit. Our sci.e'dUl- . w--kJv s-r-
A

vu' e£ Ls foil iwsij - on Sundays , four 3a haUifflnols m toe i,-n n.-,

two regular church services m the afternoon, anu two services m t>i, r

even inj:,al 1 these of course, in two or three Jiflerent parts >: tn-

tosvn and vicmity.On Wednesdays
,

two afternoon classes * e .tnd

m the evenin it the regular prayeru.ee tinj.On Saturday a teacner's

class m preparation fir the next day’s Sabhathaclmoli.

^Mr.Lee and dr.Fairrt have been ver busy during the. last eighteen

days with the winter training class. They planned for twenty: lv*

,

a.n l

invited that njiny,when to tneir surprise,r..en caj,e pouring m •
. the

/ o o
nui..her of L.ore than fetghey , bringing their own rice, and bent on gettig

all tne mstnuction there wa. to he hai.Sou,e of tne?- i,.en caj..e * dn-
fyu. 7T-*J

tance of - e tween Vwo and varer hundred xuiles
,
trudging all tn*'. way
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look uowo on auc. nl.-rc.a.The cl..,, .... cUvlJcu in to t.o section,,

th* priur section 'ein^ taken tnrnutlli a course in Mattnew and Mark,

»n,| the more advanced through Galatians and Hebrews.

Tl >se of our number who hav* not yet taken *he examinations are

making language rtud'- th- MMnesv of their lives, with, I hope, goo !

success on th" part of all. I do not think ther can be a plac- vhere

a knowledge of t he language is better rewarffll than here. An interest

ir t re Gospel is springing up ever- where ,an.i word reaches us almost

daily of this or that muu-.t i.:e o r less rei.ote where lools have

been cast out, and an atteu.pt is being made to observe t .
. e dab^ath.

So we rejoice, although often with fea; an trembling, lest for lack of

t, e instruction which they so much need, these poor, ignorant people

i ay fall away, and their last state he worse tnao tneir first.

On fr. laird's return Iron, one of his trips last fall, he brought

back witn hn.. a big idol,;..ade of wood covered over witi. gilt. He hid

han his home for a hundred ana eighty years in a little temple up in

the hills, but now his worshippers have all forsaken hit. ana turned

ms temrle into a Christian church, and hiving no further use for hi;..,

they presented him to the missionary when he came along on ms rounds.

He is >;uite a good look me oil fellow as idols go, an! very awe-in-

spiring to our lit' le son, who gives the storerooma wide berth,now

t. a'. Buddha holds fortn froi. the top shelf.

Mrs. Lee and I are compassing the work among the women as best we c



rw
raving tach a olaas on Sunday morning ondWednrsday afternoon. The*-

four classes are usually well attended, not by curiosity seekers, but

** by earnest intelligent women, ...any of thej., able to rea
,
ino all

anxious to >>e taught the way of life ...or • perfectly .Sometimes to,

meetings are almost like revival services at ho...e. A week ago lAs .

Sabhath after tne class was over, the Christian women ca...e r.;, ui:

ur one after another four wo; .en , who , they said, wanted to tv e

Christians, and the Christian women lni.ed ia» ely gathered a' m, tne...,

enouragi •>£ , exhorting , etc . One of these woi,.en,a feeble oM creature,

had walked ten miles to learn someth inc of the .Mtrme.no you won.

der,if,on cnj.mj^out, from such a meet ini; ,the little hills nimst
%

seemed to i.y happy vision, to be skipping like lam's’

These two classes apiece, with tne oversight of a daysciio • l of

little girls on Mrs. I.ee»s part, and a little scattering litera” work

on mine, is the most that we are ahi- t.o accomplish eside - car- of

our little folks. t^e ar n contented to n* sta' ion.iry,s inc* w» n.us*,

but we are looking forward t.o tne time when Miss Best will -e able

itinerate among the village wo.i.en.

Hoping that I h *ve written tne things tha' you will he interested

in hearing,

V

L — - «*c.



Christian Observer

J&nu&ry 5, 1898.

KOREA.—The Trouble between Korea
and Great Britain Is caused by tbo dismis-
sal of Mr. McLaavy Brown, an Englishman
who hasLeeu In charge"of the Korean cus-
toms for several years. Mr. Brown’s ad-

ministration of the customs has been so

successful that during the first nineteen

months he was in charge, tho revenues of

the Government increased $2,000,000; the

expenses of the Government were reduced
$3,000,000; $1,000,000 of the debt owed

|

to Japan was paid, and the entire debt was
' to be cancelled the first of this year. Early
in November, a Russian, Mr. AlexiefF was
appointed to succeed Mr. Brown. This
arrangement was mai’e in St. Petersburg
by the Korean Minister to Russia and the

Russian Government. The Korean Minis-
ter of Finance at Seoul, whoso assistant

Mr. Brown was, knew nothing of the ap-

pointment of Mr. AlexiefF, and expressed
himself entirely satisfied wilh Mr. Brown's
administration. The Russian Government
however, insisted that the appointment of

Mr. AlexiefF should be confirmed, and the

Korean Government yielded Mr. Brown
appealed to his government, and tbe pres-

ence of tbe British Best at Chemulpo is to

uphold his right to serve out the remainder

of his term of fit* years.—It is proposed,

as a compromise, that Mr. Brown and Mr.

AlexiefT manage the customs jointly.

fsh 4
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The situation in China, and especially in Korea,
is each as to cause some anxiety for the welfare of
our mission work in these lands. War would surely

have a temporary evil effect on our work in China,
and Russiandomination in Korea might seriously

retard, if not destroy, our hopeful' work in that land.

Let there be prayer that the professed Christian na-

tions, which have fleets in Chinese waters, may not
enter on wsir, and that the result of the present com-
plications may be the opening more folly of the
doors for the entrance of the Gospel and Christ.



2d TO THE AUXILIARIES.

Cheering words from Kansas come tons.
Onc^frieifd writes: “Miss ( -ogdal of Shanghai
was vvitli^us and interested all in her work.”
Also. this note of praise: “We feel that inter-
est in missions is deepening and widening in
our presbytery, as three Nourishing societies
have been organized within a year.”

Miss Anna Melton’s report of these past
six months in our presbyteries is helpful and en-
couraging. She has had a busy, hardworking
tour. We have not space for a full report. In
one presbytery she made twenty-six addresses
in nineteen days; in another twenty-three ad-
dresses in twenty-one days. Surely God will
bless such earnest labor.

Miss Fleming has finished her course in
medicine in Chicago, and. while waiting to go
to whatever field the Ford may call her, is tak-
ing a three months’ special training in the
Moody Institute, under care of our Board.

1)1 KING the past few months we have had a
feast of good things from returned mission-
aries—Rev. and Mrs. W. S. Nelson of Syria,
Dr. Ewing of India, Mrs. Gilford from Korea.
Miss McGuire and Miss Melton, whose stir-

ring and helpful words wo shall not soon forget

.

With the closing year the time for renewal
of our indisjKiiisable Woman’s Work has come.
Every subscriber should at once not only remit
for next year’s subscription but make diligent
effort to secure at least one new subscriber.
We cannot afford to do without it. Sample
copies can lie obtained at 1510 Locust street,

St. Louis, Mo.

New literature: Christian Endeavor Exer-
cise, suitable for any time, price 15 ets. per
dozen; A Service of Praise, good for use in
February praise meetings, 25 ets. per hundred,
A Forward Movement in Korea, 5 ets. ]>er copy.
We issued a new catalogue in Octolier which
will lie helpful to our auxiliaries. We are re-
printing for the third time our popular leaflet,

Mrs. Stanton's Thank Offering. With this is-

sue we shall have printed over 14,000 copies for
our own use, besides those printed for other
Boards; price, 10 ets. per dozen, 55 ets. jier

100; less than 100 copies, price by the dozen.

From San Francisco .

Hoard Meeting first Monday of each month at 020 ,Sacra-

mento Street ; business meeting at 10.30 a. si.; afternoon

meeting and exercises of Chinese girls in the Home at 2 I

i*.m. Visitors welcome.

Tiie semi-annual meeting of the Occidental
Board was held Oct. 23 in Brooklyn Church,
East Oakland. Our president, Mrs. 1*. ]).

Browne, being absent on a visit East, the meet-
ing was presided over by Mrs. E. Y. Garrette.
A very interesting and profitable programme
was presented. The reports from the officers of
the Board were full of encouragement. Dis-
cussion of the Chinese slavery question was
opened by Mrs. I. M. Condit and followed by
Directors of the Board, reviewing the work
done from the beginning ami telling mam pa-
thetic incidents.

Dit. Alice Fish was present and gave her
farewell address. Her words were full of

i sweetness and strength as she told us she glor-

rjanttarv,

ied in being able to carry the message of the
love of Christ to her sisters in Korea.
The Occidental Board gave a reception at

the Home, Oct. 21st, to Dr. Sheldon Jackson,
Moderator of the General Assembly ; Dr. W. C.
Roberts, Secretary of the Home Mission Board;
Mrs. Pierson, of the Woman's Home Mission
Board, New York ; Mrs. Walker, of Los Ange-
les, and Dr. Alice Fish. Addresses were made
by the guests of honor and by pastors present-,
after which tea was served in Oriental fashion
by the Chinese girls.

Miss Cameron’s place as Associate Matron
in the Home, until she has fully recovered her
wonted health, will be tilled by Miss Belle Gar
rette. She was initiated in the work of rescue
almost as soon as she arrived in the Home. A
Chinese girl came to the door and lagged for
admission, saying sue wanted to leave her old
life. Miss Garrette telephoned for two police-
men and carriage, and, starting out to got the
girl’s clothes, they soon came to the house,
where there was a great commotion upon
discovery of the escape. Scores of Chinese
men surrounded the place. The party, uccoin
panied by the police, entered the house and
procured the clothing and other articles, and
returned to the Home unmolested, where this
young girl seems very happy. The day befoie
Mrs. Field rescued two other girls in a similar
manner. May the “Home” prove to be the
gateway to the Home above!

On October 30, surrounded by a host of
friends and ladies of the Board wishing her
bon vot/age, Dr. Alice Fisli sailed for Korea.
She had as companions two missionaries going
to Sooehow, China, Dr. Frances Cattell and
Dr. Mary Ayer, her classmates in the medical
college, Philadelphia. How glorious a vocation
these three young physicians have—to heal the
body and the sin-sick soul! Our prayers ac-

company them.

c



Pyeng Yang, Korea

Mr. Dear Dr. Ellinwood:

April 6, 1898 Samuel A. Moffett

Since my arrival a month or so ago I have wanted to write you, but I havebeen plunged into the midst of such a great work, the consideration of so many
questions and so much responsibility that the days have been absolutely filled withduties demanding immediate attention.

y

I. I wish I could give you some idea of the great joy that has come to meover the reception given me by these Korean Christians and over their evident
manifestation of a deep and real work of the Spirit of God in this whole region.

.

he
t

art has been touched as never before by the love and interest shownby the Christians. Some fifty or sixty of them went out the road to meet me as I

r: r h

Seou
h

on
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bicyc,e - 1 r°de im° the^ groUP Q f them 20 miies OU tthe road where they had gone with some from the Choung Hoa Church From

there aM the way in, I found them here and there along the road waiting for meand their great joy and the evident sincerity of their welcome was, I can assureyou, most touchingly gratifying to me. What a contrast was this ovation to thereception accorded me eight years ago!

thnco
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:

' have bae
u
n made most 9 ratef ul however by finding that almost all ofose with whom I had labored and whom I had seen come under the influence of

SoirdTnd
St0°d f,rm and shown that th eir faith was in demonstration of the

Spirit and in power, that they were not our converts but the Lord’s and that thegospel itself had taken hold of them. Many have been added to their number
during my absence and among them are some who had formerly been bitter

m
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ol*Tf
h Wh°m ' had repeatedlV talked of the gospel and who now came tome with glad faces saying they wanted to take back all the abuse and insult

I!

1 d
?
VS P8St ' The pro9 ress made in the work is a perfect delight andthe first night of my arrival as I stood before the audience of some 250 men andwomen gathered for a prayer meeting my thoughts went back to the time when

chlirch

OV6r V6arS "0 ' h6re baPtiZGd S6Ven men
’ f0rming them into a 'ittle

The first Sabbath after my return I visited the four Sabbath Schools and the“
,

UrC services, one for men and one for women and found between six and

nf no onn
Pe° P assembled for worship. When I spoke to the congregation

,

° Women mV heart was full of gratitude and all I could say was
Kitp°u! K'tpoui" "| am delighted!" "I am delighted!" Truly the Lord has blessed
his work most marvelously. All this month I have had a constant run of visitorstrom near and far, expressing their joy over my return and the letters have been
pouring in from all over the country, so that more and more I am learning of thepower of the gospel and of its marvelous and wide spread influences.

t . J*
ha
l
n0t t8ken me lon9 to get int0 the work again and as the direction of

the church here with its pastoral oversight is the first work assigned to me I have
given my first attention to it. The problems which confront us now are quite



different from those we met in the earlier stages of the work and I trust we shallhave the same guidance and direction now as then in what seems to me one ofthe most important steps before us, viz., the gradual and judicious transference of

have hJnme
H

management of the native church to those Koreans whom wlhave been and are training to meet the responsibilities of leadership.

subscriptions received amounted to three hundred dollars.
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Ve,V “Sh ' C°U 'd haTC met him “ <«™« this and

the
OVer ®00 Catechumens and 150 baptized members in this city church

efficiently bear a part of this responsibility.
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The countrV work has increased by leaps and bounds and wherever it
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fr°m missionarV or from well trained and well

so nrnH ? "St 'anS !t has been kaPt well in hand, but the growth has beenso prodigious that the force of men available has been totally inadequate to

ctassesTttiat thread
' C8n"0t ^^ ,hM mUat Gaining
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h s may COme Int0 more intimate contact with us get ourand ideas and be able to direct their own people into right channels.
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AS t0 whether we should have one strong central station or open one or

countrT iI
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!
' Sha " haVe Cl6arer V 'eWS and c°nvictions after I have visited ouruntry work and more clearly grasped the present situation and after we have- °" °Ur W°rk ' 1 am " uite ^»ever that our pmsenforce will not be sufficient to meet the needs of the work one or two years from

the wTr,
~ m6e ' Wi 'h “™ UneXPeC '9d hindra"ca “ '^ advance oTme worK. I shall write you again on this subject.
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h hlch he has been going, and I rejoice also in the wav MrWhittemore has taken up the northern work. He is now there expecting to spend

tooeth mTv'
* ,ield ' He haS 3^ and abla asaia >aa > Mr ?ang

9
and

Pe"d

9 V are seeing that work develop most promisingly although more slowly
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than some other parts.

6. Next to the oversight of the Church here the station has thought that I

could render greatest assistance by meeting Mr. Lee's request that we together
visit the Whang Hai region in order to strengthen and direct that wonderful work,
which because of its almost magical growth presents some rather different
problems. We expect to leave next week to be gone nearly two months visiting
more than fifty substations. I shall enjoy writing you after that trip.

7. There are two questions which have recently arisen concerning which I

wish to write.

The Shantung Mission China has prepared a request that Dr. Fish be
transferred to that Mission. In regard to this the Pyeng Yang station to which we
all understood Dr. Fish was appointed is decidedly and unanimously of the opinion
that she is needed here far more than in any other field. She wants to come here;
she already has some knowledge of the language; it is evident that she will work
well with us; and there is an opportunity for her here which certainly cannot be
surpassed anywhere, even tho it may possibly be equalled. Why there was any
uncertainty about her destination I know not, but I quite distinctly remember your
telling me that she was to go direct to Pyeng Yang. I was therefore surprised to
find her in Seoul with no notification from the Board that she was appointed with a
view to work in Pyeng Yang. We sincerely hope that the Board will meet the need
for a lady doctor in the Shantung Mission by an appointment from America and
that the original appointment of Dr. Fish to Pyeng Yang will not be altered.

8. The other question is one which arises out of our plans for meeting the
needs of our large country work. The demand for Scriptures, tracts & books of all

kinds has become so great that the Press in Seoul is not only not able to meet that
demand but we are practically shut out from use of the press for minor items such
as pastoral letters & circulars, church blanks, Sunday School lesson sheets, etc.,
etc. This has raised in our minds the question of purchasing a small press so that
we can more efficiently meet the demands of our country work for such letters,
circulars, sheets, etc. We are using a mimeograph but with a small press the
same amount of work would provide us with a thousand copies instead of a
hundred as now. For the larger demands we have we are obliged to provide
thousands of copies and the advantages we should gain in looking after,

organizing and unifying our work would be so great that we are eager to secure a
small outfit at once. We shall not ask the Board for an appropriation but can
provide it from private funds. I do not understand that such an amateur outfit as
we contemplate has anything to do with the section of the Board's Manual which
deals with Printing Press" anymore than our present use of the mimeograph has.

9. I am rejoiced to be at work again and am very deeply impressed with the
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genuineness of the work here. I cannot but feel that it is due to the fact that from
the very begmmng nothing but the plain simple truths of the gospel have been
urged upon these people and that these truths have been allowed to work out
their own effects Oh, how I wish it might be emphasized and re-emphasized the
world over that the gospel alone is the power of God unto salvation and that the
gospel alone can do and does for these people all that it has done and does for us.The introduction of other appeals based upon financial, educational or other
advantages which draw the attention from the central truth of salvation from sinweakens the appeal and in so far as they enter into the lives of the people
deprives them of spiritual power and strong faith.

I shall very much appreciate a letter from you giving me your advice and
counsel concerning all the subjects treated in this letter. I trust that your healthand strength may be preserved for many years and that I may have during my
second term of service as pleasant and as helpful a correspondence with you as
that during the first term.

With kindest regards,

Very sincerely yours.

Samuel A. Moffett

(Presbyterian Historical Society, Philadelphia, PCUSA Board of Foreign Missions,
Korea Correspondence, microfilm reel #179, Vol. 8, letter #83)
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off work for quit® a while.

Seoul, Korea. Aug 5th. 1898
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Just oommenced work again and as
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a^ree with him) considered that this made his place untenable and at

no cost to the mission secured a house in another part of the oity to

which he removed and thus left his house vacant. After his house was

vacated
, the station assigned it to Miss Waabold( who had been asig-

nod work in the Chong Dong Church) & Dr Whiting whose main work is in

the country occupies it with her. The house is therfor needed by the

mission and if the mission were to soil it they would have to buy

another house. The house is in a very poor condition and will have to

bo thoroughly overhauled or else a new house will have to b>-e put up

on the property a little back of the present houaffl and the present

house pulled down and such material used as is available. But now I

here that His Majesty is desirous/ of buying the property back of us

whioh is this very property and its sale to His Majesty would practic-

ally makeboth my house and MR/ Miller's untennable as we would have

all the drainage from their proprrty. Then too it would hardly be

worth the Missions while to sell all these plaoes and not only leave

its missionaries without houses but force them to spend a lot of

valuable time in the superintendence of work on new buildings. I uo

not suppose that the mission or Board would think of muking the sale

but I thought I would write this to you so that you would know how

the matter stands. The property back of us is on higher ground that

drains onto our place. You will remember too that at a good deal of

expense to the Board as well as to me our house was specially fitted

up with heater and water etc so as to make it fit for Mrs Dndorwood

to live in with her tendency to Rheumatism and it would be a great pity
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have no Idea .hat h, .111 do or-.hat .111 happen I .i.h ,*,0 fop th .
800d of thl. land that h, could hav. b„„ kept in America but thl ,
not to b.. Ppom . political point of vie. everythin* TO 1, g , t_
ting .ore. a ..... a„o , ..nn,t ... ,h .p. M ,m ^ u ^ a^
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tholr “* **“* *»• «oal r..mt .111 b. no one can for..,.
•no It 1 . simply 0UP duty , 0 .proad a kno»l.dg. of THE TRUTH a. r.. t

and a. .Id, a, ., ,an that a larger number .hall b. ready to stand
on th. . 10 . of th. trudh .hen th. trial .hall com.,

I hav. r,o,lv,d th. .tat.rn.nt of th. PrlnC, account. .no a. far a.
I can ... th.y ar, .11 right. X .hmi ..no than to HR Brc„.

Th. annual meeting or th , Mf.slon „m heW abbut
the middle of Oot.
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Mission .onl. It 1. . or graa, r.Jol.lag to no aU ... *

,

..11 th. .ork ..... on .no It 1. ^ ft™ b.ll.f th^th. only roaaon

^ ~ In tho south ,4 oaot Is that ». taT.
not put forth th. .front th.ro that „ ha.. l„ „th.r plaooa and I hay.
.•on that SBEM!ra.ra HAVE TOT PORTO TOE EPPORT LIKE PEETTT.T. HAVE
ttjnas 44E4IS POLLOPED . P. ahould not for a non.nt think that tho
Hort i Post .r. th. only pi..,. vKm port h. don. .1th nu.h
Buoc.a. TO, .hoi. of this land la r.ady for th. Ooopsl and Oh that
we were ready to give it to then.

I hay. roo.ly.d eoa, l.tt.ra thus hay. both.r.d a. not a llttl.
hinting at .on. unpl.a.ant notion In rogard to n. at th. n.at Masting.
I .annot Ingln. to .hat It r.fsr<2d th, l.tt.r, alnpi, „r,
stat.m.nta fron frlond. that I had th.lr sympathy i oonfld.no., I

cannnot think what it can mean but muet wait 4 nee.

i- Ab you will remember last year in the Pall of
1887 Dr. Arison 4 I were ordwed to take a trip to Japan Etc for our

had been quite sick & it wae not known whether I would get

hen the fever had gone it was deemed neooeaary for me to tako

n
ft trlp

; and the “iasion ao a mission at its annual meeting

“7

N

rJ^2

took it upon itself to 'instruct* Br.Arison to take hie family for
a sea trip. These were nessary and on our return it was found

neccessary to ask for a special appropriation which was done but as

yet no word of any action by the Board has reached us although this
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y«r. appropriation* hay. all co.o 1„ and that an. on last y, ..

Th. trip an. a H?.«.ltT >"» *« »111 b, much atralghton.d If th.

Board do., not grant th. amount „4 thls ls „p„clallT „„ „f ^ ArlBcm
with hlB large family.

1 Ur. Underwood enjoyed much the privelege of seeing you and the

friend, at the Board room, when she was in Hew York and arrived back
here aafely and wan able to undertake some of her work as soon as she

SOt back. Mr Moffat & Mr Moore are both back And we are expecting Hr
Oifford before the annual meeting so that we will be better able to

push things and to keep up with the v ork that we have in hand.

But I must be olo.ing. Pleas, tell me at what date von *.
sketoh. With kindest regards from us both

TOURS SINCERELY

/^/A r
/



M DR ALICE FISH.

Seoul, Korea, April 16th, 1898.

Dear Father -.—The package from

home arrived night before last. I was

like a child emptying its Christmas

stocking as I sat on the floor and un-

packed it. But I had to listen to all

my own exclamations for there was no

one up here to enjoy it with me. The
beds have been ready for the seeds for

some time, and now the seeds shall go

to the beds! Perhaps the richest pro-

duct for the first year will be exper-

ience—there is good soil for it I am sure.

There is a small asparagus bed in the

garden of several years’ standing, and

to-day Miss Doty and I gathered the

first little bundle of tops. One has to

live from a store room from which come

things canned and things for stewing,

in order to better appreciate fresh vege-

tables or fruits. We have not a thing

to complain of surely, for we live very

well. Sometimes it does seem to me I

have no right to sit down to two good

meals a day when so many poor people

around us have one scant meal and go

hungry till the next can be found, and

some people in the city have really

died of starvation. Rice is getting a

trifle higher every few days. The
Koreans who are with us on the place,

and our teachers, too, are saying they

have hard work to get along these days

and feed their families. If these who
are getting regular wages find difficulty

in buying enough food, I ofter wonder

how others all about us manage to live

at all.

The Koreans are utterly improvident,

living literally from hand to mouth;

and that sometimes means from our

hands to their mouths.

I do not mean by that, that there are

many beggars nor that the missionaries

give to them on every occasion. There

are few street beggars because of the

custom of the people of living upon

each other. A destitute individual or

family may be entirely supported for a

time by relatives 'or friends who are in

better circumstances and when times

are brighter the one who has been

helped is expected to do the same for

others.

We try always to give some kind of

work to those who come asking help;

and often with the laborers and coolies

part of the wages must be paid during

the day so they can have a meal, and

the remainder at the close of the day
pays for the evening meal.

At that rate, you see, omitting a meal
is about the only way of getting a

trifle ahead. With wages at 14 cents a

vjlx uucuay mis means wording all 1

meal of rice and having 7 cents at night.

The Korean generally takes his evening
meal and begins the new day with
nothing.

I wonder who originated the system
of two meals a day in Korea! It most
certainly was here before Dr. Dewey’s
day!

There is much sickness now especi-

ally among the children. Tonics are
needed in all the cases 1 have seen and
usually I know only toe well the tonic
of nourishing food is the necessity. For
several days I have been visiting the
little three year old girl of the man who
carries our wood and water down at the
school. Five in the family live in a

room not more than twelve feet square
which has a little outer shed and a tiny

yard. The little sick girl lay in dirty

ragged clothes on the heated floor, but
she was very patient and quiet and
took so greedily some of the diluted

condensed milk I had brought that it

was pathetic.

I knew that what I wanted to do for

her could not be done there and how I

did want to lift her out of the dirt and
bring her where she could be nursed
well again. But Korean customs are

specially sacred where sickness is con-
cerned. The child mu:$L on no account
be moved from that hot floor,—though
its body is very dirty, it would surely

die if any water were put on it,—and
the parents must be quite progressive

if they will allow you to give any for-

eign “yak” (medicine). The father of
this little one is I believe a true Chris-

tian, and as the mother has been attend-

ing'the little church here, I hoped she
would be willing to trust us to do some-
thing for the child, and so she was will-

ing I should go for a while and give a

little “yak” but whether from the influ-

ence of neighbors or not, something
caused a sudden change and I could do
nothing more. I am afraid the little

one is not alive to-night.

Hot needles can be run into a sick
baby’s body and a teifder burn can be
covered over with irritating charcoal by
a native doctor; but a warm, soothing,

cleansing bath would to their minds be
courting death. They share with some
of the Chinese the idea that we are dif-

ferently constructed and therefore it

does not injure us to bathe.

If we believed these people had to be
civilized and change their customs and
ideas before they would be ready to

receive and accept the Lord Jesus
Christ as a Saviour, surely we would
feel we were working far below the
surface and only layi lg small pebbles

. 1 if •• -f U H .1 .1 J ii .1 u £ 11 ii i. ,j ,
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generations would bear the weight of
the building of a Christian temple. But
it works just the other way. And
praise the Lord that it does. The love
of the Lord Jesus Christ entering first
is what displaces old customs and pre-
judices and makes a foundation for new
teaching in every department, f
We are just about over our siege of

measles in the school, and all the little
girls are out once more. They are such
a happy little company. Out of school
hours you may nearly always hear one
and another of the gospel hymns ring-
ing through the air.

April iSth. On these beautiful
Spring mornings, “The world looks
very beautiful” is the first song which
comes into my mind. From our hill
top the sunrise and sunset are often
charming—and at night the stars are so
brilliant they remind me of the nights
in Colorado and the Sierras. During
these days the hillsides and the fields
about the city are rapidly growing
green and the trees are beginning to
leave and blossom. There are hun-
dreds of sparrows that waken one early
with their chirping about these quaint
tile eaves, and great numbers of crows
and magpies that are very noisy crea-
tures. There is Spring in the air and
it is surely a beautiful world. But here
human nature as we see it, as it is
thrust upon us on every side and we
are crowded in by it, is such a blot on
the beauties of God’s creation, and we
are *0 oppressed by the knowledge of
what these poor people are, and of
what they may and ought to be, that I
think we often forget to see the beau-
ties in nature and look only at the vile-
ness of man.
When I was over at the hospital

there was a woman brought in one
morning by her husband and literally
“dumped” on the floor of one of the
rooms. Before I could reach there the
man had gone, leaving us no trace
The woman was certainly a most piti-
able creature. She had a few ragged
clothes on and was rolled in an old
quilt. Clothes and body were filthy
and alive with vermin. She could find
strength enough only to roll her head
from side to side, but I think it was
simply from starvation. We could learn
nothing from her for her mind was al-

most gone. She said she had had noth-
ing to eat for six months. It was not
my place to take her in because it was
evident we could do nothing to save
her, and the people are so superstitious
that for the good of the hospital it is

best to avoid as many deaths as possible,
but there was nothing else to be done
for the present except care for her in

the hope her husband would return.
A tiny room was heated for her and
small doses of stimulants and nourish-
ment were begun. That afternoon I

remained with her for awhile to see if

anything else could be done. The poor
woman’s face was greatly deformed,
the nose had been entirely eaten away
by disease leaving merely a hole sur-
rounded by a great scar. The uppe r
lip was drawn up, nearly all the teet^
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Seem 35 thouS h Mr - Bokmust have about the same ideas aboutSunday schools as some people have

about missions and missionary workVou will occasionally encounter a per-son who has given the matter no exam-inafiAti /> 4- _ 1 1 i
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C°Dtnbuted to missionary work

THE SUNDAY SCH OOL.

In the March number of the Ladies'
Home Journal was an article upon the
Sunday school, supposed to have been
written by Mr. Edward W. Bok, the
principal editor, which, owing to the
large circulation of that paper, was un-
doubtedly widely read. Extracts from

, Many
it were published in many other papers,

not now ‘here could do good work asand I think The Occident gave space ?a? ers and aM could be greatly bene-
to a short extract. fited as teachers or pupils.

. ,
--vov. acquainted

With the facts know that there is no
ru in either pf these assertions.
It may be frankly admitted that there

are not as many people, either young or
old in the Sunday school as there ought
to be and it is undoubtedly true that all
people who attend church, as well as
those who do not, would be greatly
benefited in the Sunday school. Many
not now there could do good work as

- 6uvc ottdlC r , ,

to a short extract. nted as teachers or pupils.
In the article Mr. Bok charges direct- ,

With the international lesson feature
ly that the Sunday schools of to day are !.?

conslde reble number of papers pub-
a “State of m°uldering decay;’' that J

Shed excIusiveiy in the interest of the
attendance is on the decrease,” and f

unday school, thespaee devoted to the
that ‘their strength is on the wane.” He

essons ln aH of our religious and in
also alleges that the superintendents of

“ a? ° f our se™l a r papers, the schoolsmany Sunday schools are not fitted nor
f° r tbe study of methods, the numerous

f~" “u ~ • conventions held at which the inspira-
adapted for the place; that they are fre-
quently m^n who have failed in busi-
ness, and claims that there is little won-
der that young people are not attracted
to the Sunday school and that they do
not stay in it.

1 he article, while having many things
in it that are readable, is on the whole
decidedly depreciatory, and I believe
that any one who reads it carefully will

. iuspira-
of prominent leaders may be feltand transmitted* I believe that the Sun-day school is strongerto-day than it everwas and that much better work is being

done in it to-day than ever before.
I do not believe it is true, either, that

there are comparatively fewer youno-
people in the Sunday school now than
ormerly. Cartainly the spectacle of
what the young people have been doing

onclude that in so far as it attempts to
™hat the younS people have been doing

criticize, it is unfair and unjust, and that °/ the past twenty-five years in Young
Ir. Bok is not well informed upon the ^

en ’

s and Young Women’s Christian
* acts * Associations, and for the past^ .. .

or rq
Quite a number of the religious papers

years ln the Endeavor Societies, Ep-
ive replied to the article vigorously,

W° rtb Leagues, King's Daughters and

, papers
have replied to the article vigorously,
and the misfortune is that these various
articles in reply cannot have as
extended a circulation and reading as
Mr. Bok’s article. Several of these pa-
pers give statistics to show that, so far
as attendance is concerned, Mr. Bok is
entirely wrong. One of these papers
gives the following, which it claims is
official and reliable, showing the in-
crease in schools, teachers and attend-
ance in this country and the British
American provinces since the year 1875.

In 1875 there were 74,272 schools,
788,805 teachers and 6,062,064 scholars
In 1896 there were 142,089 schools, 1,-

476,369 teachers and 11,556,806 scholars
This shows that the percentage of in-
crease is a little ahead of the increase in
population for the same time.

other similar organizations, is grand
and hopeful. Their work all tends in
the direction of the church and Sunday
school.

Taking all these different lines of ef-
fort, their wide cTiffusion over the globe,
and the uniformity of study into ac-
count, I feel confident that there has
never been a time in the history of thevorld, when so many young people wereengaged in labordirectly allied with thechurch and when the tendencies for
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to °W that because a man may havefailed in business he will not be a good
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r°fited by bis ex Pcrienceand afterwards made a grand success
i?” "’ho has failed in business mayno be adapted to leadership it is truebut many active, wide-awake men fail’borne who possess many elements of
successful leadership.

Again, if a school does happen to be
unfortunate in a superintendent hedoes not continue to act as such foreverHe can be superseded, and will be after
a time. The school does not stop
it goes on, forever, let us hope.’
Get us not then be discouraged by anvsuch articles as this of Mr. Bok. Rather
let us be inspired constantly to make
greater effort in each school, to estab-
lish more schools, and to feed the lambs
with the pure milk of God’s Word So

or? d
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hUrCb be kept aIive

’ re-invig-orated and strengthened. Felix.
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“Zion stands by hills surrounded;” and in this

respect, but alas, I fear in no other, does Chunju
resemble that city of which we sing. It lies in the

valley, as Korean towns and villages always do,

while the beautiful mountains, covered with grass

and a scrubby pine growth, lift their heads heaven-

ward from every side; and these silent witnesses of

their Creator’s skill seem to beckon the people be-

low to look up to the God to whom they owe their

existence, and to strive for a higher and a better

lifo.

But all unknown to them is the God of love

from whom comes every good and perfect gift; and

with that inborn belief in the existence of a higher

power than man, they imagine these hills and dales

to be the abodes of spirits. These they worship

and fear, and often do we hear thorn as they are en-

gaged in this worship. Ancestral worship is also

engaged in, and it is, perhaps, the most universal

of any of their beliefs. It is performed at the

graves, many of which havo a stone slab at the foot

for that purpose; or it takes place before the

ancestral tablets in their houses. Often a party

will go out to the graves and mourn in their peculiar

way, and ofton wo hoar them at night.

Food is placed on the atono slabs for the spirits

to eat, and the fact that it is not eaten does not

seem to weaken their belief that it is necessary for

them. God grant that the hearts of these people

may be prepared to receive the message of salva-

tion that we have come to bring, and that instead

of groping in their blindness, and worshipping they

Know not what, they may come to a saving knowl-

edge of the truth as it is revealed in Christ Jesus.

My first six months in Korea have been very

busy, and consequently, happy ones. Busy with

the study of the language, and in seeing and trying

to talk with the women who come to see us In

yrowds in good woathor. Sotnetimoa I visit with

Miss Tate in their homes. Would you like to go

with us in imagination and see a little of the home

life of these people?

In the first place you must remember that we

are not on visiting terms with the upper four hun-

dred, or Yang ban class, and not with many fam-

ilies in the middle class even. It is iato the homes

of the poor and lowly that the Gospel is first find-

ing its way, at least among the women, for those of

the higher classes lead such secluded lives that they

seldom visit us.

If you are going you had better wear overshoes,

unless you want to take your shoes off at every

house. They think we are very dirty people be-

cause we wear our shoes in the house; so if we have

rubbers to leave outside, they will think the others

are house shoes, and thus we will sava our reputa-

tion somewhat. Their straw or wooden shoes are

easily slipped off, and they leave them on the steps

whenever they enter the house.

J&9d

We will go down the hill, at the foot of wh'ch
lies the city, and one of the firat houses we see is

where lives one of our Christian women. She is
very glad to see us, for her husband does not allow
her to visit us oft^en, or to go to church services,
and her mother-in-law watches her to see that she
does not disoboy him. Iler life is one of many
hair ships and trials, and she is not a stranger to
blows and unkind treatment; but despite it all she
seems always bright and cheerful, and finds peace
and happiness in her Christian life, such as the
world cannot give and cannot take away.

In her sweet, quiet way she daily witnesses for
Christ, and we trust that through her life and in-
fluence her husband and mother-in-law may see and
seek the better way. Her sweet little eighteen-
months-old daughter plays around on the floor and
with ns, and is not at all afraid of us. The
mother-in- law is quite friendly, and she often comes
to church: from what motives we do not know.

After Miss Tate has spoken such words of help
and comfort as she can, we go on to another house.
All these houses are surrounded by a fence of brush
or straw, through which you cannot see, or perhaps
a mud wall. In front of the entrance, on the inner
side, is placed a aoreon of straw or bamboo, and this
notifies the men that within are the women’s quar-
ters and they must not enter, and it also prevents

passers-by from seeing In. There is a small yard
in which is a shallow well, surrounded by a lot of

flat stones on which are placed their earthen vessels

of various kinds used in preparing their rice, etc.

They draw water by lotting down a wooden bowl or
half a gourd, fastened to a straw rope, which they
pull up with their hands. The wells are entirely

uncovered, and the top almost on a level with the

ground, and I do not see why the little children do
not fall into them; I am sure the American children

would avail themselves of such a fine opportunity,

and the Koreans do sometimes.

The house is a mud structure with a straw thatch

roof, and In front is a narrow porch on which you
will probably see the small tables used to hold their

food while they eat. Unless the house is a new
structure the walls will be black from the smoke
which the brush fires make. Over the furnace is

placed the aoit in which the rice is cooked, and
probably you will see the brass bowls out of which it

is eaten, in this little outside room with the ground
floor, where they build the fires that heat the house,
and do their cooking.

You must always be careful on entering these

houses to stoop pretty low, else you may injure the

door frafne, which is seldom over five feet high, and
more than often considerably lower than this. In
many of the houses you cannot stand erect except in

tho highest places. The rooms are usually eight feet

square, but sometimes they are oight by twelvo,

which is quite large and objectionable from their

standpoint, because harder to keep warm.
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In the small rooms with the doors tightly closed
and Several people inside, a little Are will keep the
lloor warm, and from lack of ventilation the air is

indescribable. Yon will be very glad if you can sit

near the door and get a breath of fresh air when the
door is opened, as it soon will be; for when the
neighbors find out that the foreigners are there, they
will come to see the strange creatures, and perhaps
leave the door opan so that those who cannot get in

may see from without.

In a typical room you will see in one corner a
wooden post set on a broad base, on which is placed
a bowl to catch the drippings from a bowl above,
containing oil and a wick, which gives their dim
light at night. In every house you see two cheats

with brass hinges and locks, and these arc part of

the bridal outfit which every prospective groom
gives to hia Intended bride after the arrangements

have been made by the parents of both parties. On
a straw rope stretched along the wall, or on a bam-
boo pole, hang the quilts on which the family sleep

at night, and any extra clothing they may have out-

side the chests. A fiat, smooth ironing stone about

two feet long and six or eight inches square may be

seen, with the smooth round ironing sticks lying be-

side it. A couple of bamboo poles may be fastened

across one side of the room, forming a kind of shelf,

on which are placed various things, and almost al-

ways you see a number of gourds of various sizes,

cat in half and prepared for use, hanging on the

wall.

You may see a jar containing water and beaus
which are being sprouted, and when the tender shoot

grows an inch or two high, they are cooked This is

about all you will see unless you observe the dirt

and black cobwebs on the walls and other places;

but of these things it is just as well not to take

cognizance.

At the house we are to visit now, lives a woman
and her daughter, and we find the latter in the yard
hanging up some freshly-washed clothes on a straw
rope. The old lady sits on the flDor combing her
hair, and she gets up and invites us to enter, which
wo do, and take our seats on the floor beside her,

and watch her complete the process of combing her
hair with a wooden comb. After she has gotten it

smooth, she oils it until it shines, and then, divid-

ing it in the back into two equal portions, she
twists or plaits these, crossing them behind, brings
them around her head, and ties them on top in a

loose knot. All the women I have seen here wear
their hair in this way, and it does not look very
neat, aad is continually slipping down.
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The daughter soon comes in, and the neighbors
have found out that we are there, and they come,
too. In front of us sits a wife who was deserted by
her husbind for the woman by our side. As we are
not very familiar with the language, we will let the
others do the talking, while we assume the attitude
of interested listeners, and see how much of the
conversation we can understand. We may make a
remark or two occasionally, juBt to show that we
are Interested, and after ws repeat it several times,
and still they don’t understand, Mias Tate will tell
them of what we are trying to say. Then we will
say it over after the natives, and think we have got-
ten the correct pronunciation, but it is very
doubtful if the Koreans will think so the next time
we say it. Miss Tate will tell them something of
the Gospel story, but It is so new and strange to

them that it is hard for them to understand, and
some mock; some say, “We will hear thee again of
this matter;" and there are a few, we trust, that be-
lieve.

About the middle of March, Miss Tate, her
helper and I took an itinerating trip to a village
about twenty miles from here. There, is one Chris-
tian family there, and with them we stayed for a
week, In a room eight by eight feet, In which we
cooked, ate, slept, received visitors and preached.
I did not take a very active part in the last named.

There is no way of getting an insight Into Ko-
rean life and character like living with them for
awhile, and it is a good way to learn the language.
The women of the village and other villages near
by came to see us all during the day, and usually
some at night. Miss Tate and her helper would
preach to them, and I would give the children pic-

ture cards with Bible verses written on the back, *

for them to take home for their fathers to read for

them.

Very few of the women can read. Some Chris-

tian women of a neighboring village, who had lately

moved down from Seoul, invited us to come to their

house, which we did. Our arrival there was an-

nounced by the furious barking of all the dogs in the

village, who looked like they wanted to devour ua,

but were always careful to maintain an attitude

best adapted to a hasty retreat if we pretended we
were going to challenge them for a fight. We were
welcomed by our friends, and soon the neighbors,

who had been invited to come and hoar us, came in,

and the room was filled to overflowing. One wo-
man was called to go home, and she told the mes-
senger to say that she was away at some other

house, washing clothes. We told her she must not

tell what was not true, whereupon the most of them
laughed quite heartily. That is a new doctrine to

the Koreans.

After our week’s stay, we regretfully took our
leave, wishing that we had planned to stay longer;

but it was real nice to get home again and to have

a chair to sit on after a week’s futile effort to be

comfortable on a hard Korean floor.

Oiiunju, Korea, April 9, 1898.
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3een 1,1 We hong theannouncement of vacancies will not be receivedas an invitation to come out and take up thework by eastern brethren. There are workers
sufficient already on the field who will be <dadto have the work and are able for it. Moreoversome of these are providentially required to re-mam here by reason of the health of certaffimembers of their families.
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HlS Presence ' as well as hiswords ,s always welcome, and he is one real oldman who is not tedious and repetitious. He re-minds us of the beloved disciple, John, in his oldage. His words are benedictions. The College
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rk.

Str°ng faCU ’ty WhicH 13 doinS excellent

The Rev.
J. M. Newell has returned fromhis vacation, and is at work with plans and

specifications and money-raising, to remodel andmodernize the plant in which th? church whffih heserves does its work. The work has grown finelyat his hands. The territory that surrounds hischuich has now eight other churches in it thatwere not there when he took up the work. It '

speaks well for faithfulness to be able to add thatin everything that goes to make up a church, asfar as human vision goes, the Bethesda churchand pastor are facile princeps.
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inations are represented, and from frequent visits
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Letter From Dr. Alice Fish.
Deny Friends of Benicia Presbytery?' 1^
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Dr. McGIFFERT’S “APOSTOLIC AGE.”

[reprinted from “the evangelist,” may 5, 1858.]

This book has already had wide attention and
severe criticism. Sweeping condemnation has
been passed upon it. Here are some of the ar-
raignments of the book “It is impossible to see
how he (the author) can make good his claims to
evangelicalism “The most radical and destruc-
tive work yet written in this country;” “If Dr.
McGiffert is right, the only proper thiDg to do is
to revise the confession off the face of the earth
“He leaves the actual resurrection of Christ in
doubt.” This is enough to show that if the
critics are right, Dr. McGiffert has parted com-
pany with every essential doctrine of our evan-
gelical faith.

Is this probable? Think what it involves.
Either gross dishonesty or utter incompetency.
If, with his ordination and inauguration vows
upon him, he is, with knowledge and intent
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teaching the things charged, he is dishonest.
But he is a trusted and beloved colleague in a
faculty of godly men, who would sooner think of
challenging their own integrity than his. If
he is teaching these subversive doctrines with
which he is charged, without knowing that
they are a challenge of everything fundamental
to evangelical faith, he is culpably and crimi-
nally incompetent. But not the wildest critic
would charge him with the intellectual imbecil-
ity involved in supposedly holding evangelical
beliefs while positively rejecting them.

I have read this “History of Christianity in
the Apostolic Age, ” with some care. Some
parts of it I have read again and again.

Clearly he has put some things in a way to
cause great solicitude and positive pain I
think he owes it to the Church of Christ and to
the cause of truth, if indeed he has been widely
and seriously misapprehended, to quiet the prev-
alent grave apprehension, by correcting the false
impression. Surely he does not wish even to
seem to have wounded Christ in the house of
his friends.

That on many points he has been unjustly
criticised and on some strangely and cruelly
misunderstood, 1 do most thoroughly believe.

ni^?0 ° f thlS artlcle ' 0 not t0 “Ter the
whole field of discussion. There are points of
textual and literary criticism involved, about
which equally expert and learned scholars may

2

differ. Questions of authorship and sources,
the “we” passages of the Acts, whether there
are four Corinthian Epistles or two, whether the
last chapter of Romans was not really “a letter

addressed to the Ephesian Church”—upon
these, and similar points in controversy, both
in higher and lower criticism, I here pass no
judgment. Some questions raised in this field,

may have a vital relation to evangelical truth.

1 would not belittle their significance. They will

be settled by competent scholarship. And I

have no doubt whatever, that when these points
are adjusted, we shall still believe the Scriptures
to be the Word of God, the only infallible rule
of faith and practice. Dr. McGiffert does not
hesitate to declare this to be his present belief.

What errors of statement there are, he holds,

“do not affect the great purpose of redemption
for which divine revelation was given.” And
I understand his view of inspiration to be that
it gave to the writers of Scripture such a knowl-
edge of the mind and will of God that they
could speak that mind and will with authority
and infallibly. Certainly this is not the com-
plete view of inspiration laid down by the Gen-
eral Assembly in the Briggs case— for that view
sent us for sure foundation to an absolutely in-

errant “original manuscript, ” which the Church
has never seen, and never will see. The most of

us will probably prefer to believe that, as many
supp.sed and seemingly inexplicable discrep-
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aocieg have disappeared before the light of ad-

vancing research, so the remaining discrepancies

would vanish, if we were in possession of all the

facts. Meanwhile, the man who can take the

Bible we now have, and honestly say, “I believe

these Scriptures to be the Word of God, the

only infallible rule of faith and practice,” is not

likely to be bent on destroying the foundations.

Let it be distinctly understood that there are

many points made by Dr. McGiffert upon which
I would differ with him in toto. They do not
seem to me warranted by what the author terms
‘‘our sources.” He carries the Son of God’s,

voluntarily humbling himself, in his incarna-

tion, to an extent of surrender of attributes

hardly in keeping with such Scripture as we
have bearing on this confessedly mysterious doc-

trine of Kenosis. His view of election is dis-

tinctly lower than the historic Confessional view

(p. 44). His view of inspiration, as already

indicated, is not the inerrant ‘‘original manu-
script” view. He makes, here and there, ac-

kowledgm8nt of error in the writers of the New
Testament (pp. 33, 47, 52, note)

;
and certainly

tends to destroy the ordinary Christian confi-

dence in the Word of God, by leaving these

mistakes without an explanation; while he

nowhere states with clearness what he finds

taught in the Apostolic writings concerning the

inspiration of the Scriptures. A very serious

omission.

4

But what we are deeply concerned to know,
and what the entire Church of Christ is con-
cerned to know, is this: Whether Dr. McGiffert,
in his recent book, sweeps the whole circle of
Apostolic thought, and finds no one of all

the great evangelical doctrines 1 It has been so
charged. Indeed, it is declared that the Christ
he finds in the Apostolic Age is essentially an-
other Christ from the one believed in, adored
and worshipped by the Christian Church ? If
this be so, then, indeed, is the book revolution-
ary. Dr. Orr well says, “This is to us the cen-
tral and crucial point in the judgment to be
formed of the book before us—the estimate it

gives of Jesus. Here we come to foundations.
Everything in our conception of Christianity
depends upon what we suppose Jesus Himself to

be” (Presbyterian and Reformed Review, p. 198).

This is true. What, then, is the view of Christ
given us in the Apostolic Age ? As represented
by Dr. Orr, it is certainly a low view, and alto-

gether inadequate. But this view I believe
would be utterly repudiated by the author.
And my belief is based upon what I have found
in the book itself.

Before supporting this belief by quotation,
let two things be premised.

First, that the book is to be taken in its

entirety. The evidence must be all in. It is

manifestly unfair to take some preliminary state-

ments or single chapters, and out of these con-
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struct the picture of Christ drawn by the author.

The total coloring is what we want, not an

isolated study. What he finds in the entire New
Testament Scriptures about Christ; not what he

finds in a detached section—not even in the

Synoptic Gospels. Jesus said in that last

pathetic talk with His disciples just before

His crucifixion : “I have yet many things to say

unto you, but ye cannot bear them now. How-

beit, when he, the Spirit of truth is come, he

shall guide you into all truth.” We must make

room for the Apostolic writings, in our estimate

of Jesus. So we must make room for what Dr.

McGiffert finds in these same writings, in com-

pleting his picture of our Lord.

The second thing to be premised is that in any

true historic picture of Christ, we must take

account of what is involved in Dr. Orr’s own
representation of “the Jesus of the Gospels,”

viz: Christ’s “growing into the consciousness

of His unique relation to God, and His vocation

to be the world’s Saviour” (Presb. Review 201).

We are here in the midst of a great mystery

—

one person with two natures.

The beloved and sainted Dr. Howard CroBby

distictly held the modern doctrine of Kenosis*

Christ certainly said, “Of that day and hour

knoweth no one, not even the angels of heaven,

neither the Son, but the Father only” (Matt,

xxiv. 36). He prayed that the cup might pass

from Him, yet He knew it wae not to pass. H©
6

had come expressly to drink it. Distinguish as

we may between the two natures, the person

that prayed was the person that knew the prayer

would not be answered. Confessedly we are

not to dogmatize in the presence of this great

mystery. And in any picture of Christ we must

leave room for his “growing into the conscious-

ness of His unique relation to God, and His

vocation to be the world’s Saviour.”

The question, for which we now ask an answer,

is not, What does Dr. McGiffert think of Christ?

but the question is, What is the Christ he finds

in the New Testament? And manifestly, on

this point we want quotation, not assertion.

Here is the picture, as given us in the Apos-

tolic Age

:

Christ’s temptation in the wilderness “must

have been a real temptation,” under “the re-

peated taunt of the devil, “if thou be the Son of

God.’ ” And it was connected “with His own

Messiahship” (p. 18) Jesus “believed Him-

self to be the Christ” (p. 28). He “connects

eternal life with belief in Himself” (p. 29). He

declares “whosoever shall be ashamed of Me and

of My words in this adulterous and sinful gen

eration, of him also shall the Son of Man be

ashamed, when He cometh in the glory of His

Father with the holy angels” (p. 29). He

“stepped into the place which had for so long

been waiting to be filled, and became the centre

of the accumulated hopes and expectat ona of
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centuries” (p. 32). He took unto Himself
‘‘power to forgive sins,” and He was in ‘‘con-
stant exercise of authority over demons,” and
He “avowed lordship over tbe Sabbath” (p. 43).
“Nor were they (the disciples) prepared for His
bodily resurrection, and for His re appearance
in the same form which He had borne before
His execution” (p. 36). But “the appearances
of the risen Lord were of such a character as to
convince His followers of their absolute reality”
(p. 37). “He re appeared, only to leave them
again and ascend to heaven” (p. 41). The
author also speaks of Christ's “heavenly exist-
ence, ” of “His continued presence with His
disciples after His death, ” of “His guidance
of them through the Holy Spirit,” and of “His
exercise of judgment at His final advent upon
the clouds of glory” (ps. 43-4),

All the above are in the early pages of Dr.
McGiffert’s book. And these are the very points
cited, viz : Christ’s fulfillment of Messianic
prophecy, His claim of power to forgive sin,
His authority over demons, His lordship over
the Sabbath, His resurrection, ascension, heav-
enly existence, yet continued presence with His
disciples on earth, and His judgment in the last
great day—I say, these are the very points cited
in every standard work of theology to prove the
divinity of Jesus, and that He was Cod mani-
fest in the flesh.

But we are by no means done with the author’s
&

findings of Christ’s divinity in the New Testa-

ment. In giving us “4he Christianity of Paul, ”

(p. 127) the author asks, Why had Jesus the

Messiah “come down from heaven, assumed

human flesh, suffered and died, and returned to

the place from whence He came ?
1 ’ “There can

be no doubt,” ha answers, “that the risen Jesus

appeared to him (Paul), not merely as one who

should usher in the promised kingdom, but also,

and especially, as one who should break the

bondage of death and give His people life.”

Who can do this but God ? It is in the teach-

ing of Paul the author finds a “controlling em-

phasis” put upon “the divineness of Christ’s

nature.” “Not Jesus the Messiah, but Jesus

Christ, the divine Saviour was thenceforth in-

creasingly, as time passed, the object of Chris-

tian faith and worship” (p. 150).

Still further; in considering the Epistle to

the Hebrews, Dr. McGiffert says, “The refer-

ences to the pre existence and to the divine

character of the Son, in the beginning of the

Epistle, were due solely to the writer’s desire

to emphasize the superlative worth and dignity

of the new covenant of which Christ was the

Mediator” (p 477).

Last of all, we turn to the prologue of John’s

Gospel, and ask what the author finds here?

And lo, we learn he finds what all the Chris-

tian world has found, “John’s be'ief that Christ

had come from heaven, and that He had returned

9
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( P . 43) “His

9 ougilt of file disci-

theirold hopes” (p 4^T^T WiTed a!I
P (p. 41) He refers to the first

Corinthian Epistle as “constituting a source of
the first rank,” and he says Paul’s “account of
the resurrection” in the fifteenth chapter is
of indisputable trustworthiness” (p. 38

, note).
And he quotes Paul as pointing out “the firm
historic basis upon which the belief in Christ’s
resurrection is founded;” as reminding the
Corinthian Christians that “if Christ is not
raised they are still in their sins;” and asmakmg “the fact of Christ’s resurrection abso-
lutely fundamental” (p 309). Surely this was
a resurrection that left the Aramathean’s tomb
empty on Easter morning. Dr. McGiffert does
insist that it was “a spiritual body” that rose
from the dead, but so does Paul. Nothing but
a dead body “was buried” in that sepulchre.
A body must come forth from that sepulchre, to
constitute a resurrection. But what kind of a
body ? Not the old “natural body” of flesh and
blooa, subject to death and dissolution. But
the new “spiritual body,” freed from every
element of decay, with death and dissolution
forever impossible. This is Paul’s teaching.
And Dr. McGiffert simply seeks to reproduce
the Apostle’s thought. He never allows himself
to speak of Christ’s resurrection body as a spirit-
body. That is a contradiction. That would be
a spirit clothed with spirit. But a “spiritual
body” is another term—a Scriptural term—op-
posed to a natural body, not to a material body.
Other great fundamental doctrines also find
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full recognition. “Christ's redemptive work” ia
represented ‘‘as the offering of a sacrifice; and

e result which ia accomplished by it as the
reconcihation of man and God” (p. 145, note).The Saviour s death” makes him “a Redeemerram sin (p. ISO). ‘‘Every one needs salvation. ”No one is righteous or can be righteous of him-
self

; and therefore no one can escape the just
Judgment of God. ” “No one can become right-

^
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n%"L
a0d ’

S SIght by keeP iEe 8 law” (p. 330).God has revealed in Jesus Christ a righteous-
ness of H,s own.” ‘‘This righteousness can besecured only by faith.” (p. 330.) “Faith isthe human condition of the inception and con-
tinuance of the Christian life.” “Faith is

u
ba ‘“dispensable, and at the same time

the all sufficient condition of salvation.” (p.
1). And as to the Lord’s Supper, the author

ie no less complete in his exhibition of its deep
spiritual meaning. Through Paul, “(the witness
of indisputable trust worthiness,” let us remem-
ber), he sets forth the Supper both “as a memo-

1 ‘
f

eaSt

; 'r 7
hlch the de8‘b of the Lord, the

great central fact in the Pauline theology, wa Bcommemorated ” and “as a communion feast
in partaking of which believers become united
not simply With each other, but also with Christwhose body and blood are symbolised in thebread and wine” (p. 639).
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T
° f a11 this

' and much more that
toight be quoted, can it be possible-Christian
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Brethren, jealous for Christ and His Gospel-can
it be possible that Dr. McGiffert has partedcompany with every essential doctrine of our
evangelical faith! Is it “impossible to seehow he can make good his claim to evangelical-
ism! What will we do with these repeated,
abundant, clear and emphatic recognitions ofthe great truths that constitute the very heart
of our Gospel of salvation for lost men ? Settle
tne critica 1 questions as we may-and I have nodoubt the competent critics in higher and lower
criticism will settle many of them as Dr. Mc-

i ert does not— is the sweeping arraignment
warranted by the facts

!

It may be said that I misunderstand Dr. Mc-
Giffert, misinterpret his belief, misrepresent his
position. Well, that has occurred to me as a
possibility. So, after reading some parts of his
book over and over again, and still reaching the
conclusion that on all the great evangelical
doctrines of our Church, he was true to the his-
toric belief of Christendom, and accepted with^
out doubt or question the Deity of Christ, and
of the Holy Spirit, the Trinity, the Resurrec
tion of Jesus Christ from the dead, His ascen-
sion to heaven and kindred doctrines, I did what
I would have another do to me in like circum-
stances, I wrote to him my belief, based upon
his book, of his full acceptance of the evangeli-
cal faith, and asked him if he could consistently
confirm my conclusion. 1 am not at liberty to
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make public hie letter in reply, but he distinctly
authorized,me to say that he neither denies nor
questions any of these doctrines, arid that he is
a thorough going evangelical believer, standing
squarely on the platform of the inspiration of
the Scriptures, “and the Deity both of Christ
and of the Holy Spirit, and accepting unques-
tionmgly the Saviour’s resurrection and ascen-
sion. ”

When I made this inquiry of Dr. McGiffert,
I had no purpose to write this article. His reply
was written with no hint or suggestion whatever
from me, that I was intending a review of his
book. But it has seemed to me due to the
truth, to Christian brotherhood, to peace in
our beloved Zion, and to the spirit of Christ,
that such convictions as I have formed should be
given utterance, in the hope and prayer that
they may help stay rash judgment, and let a
wider public see that we are not allowing one
to remain in our Presbyterian fold who has
swept clean away from fidelity to almost every
vital evangelical truth. My sole contention is,
that however much the writer of “The Apostolic
Age,” may have exposed himself to severe and
merited criticism, he is not open to the charge
of having tossed to the winds the fundamental
doctrines of the Gospel of the Son of God.



















CONTINUED ENCOURAGEMENT IN
. . NORTHERN KOREA.

J. HUNTER WELLS, M. D.

The missionary work here in Pyeng Yang,
Korea, which, on account of ite simplicity
of spirit and success, has attracted so much
attention, continues on in' the same wav,
though with added interest and instruction.
The features of self-help, self-support, large
dispensary and hospital attendance, almost
daily organization of places of worship, with
the natural conclusion of converts that it is
their duty to go and tell their neighbors
when they have learned of the Way, the
Truth and the Life, increase constantlv and
make us happy, though with it comes' con-
cern as how best to admimster to the grow-
ing spiritual needs. Where there were but
four or five meeting places for Christians two
and a half years ago, there are now over a
hundred such places, and where there were
less than a hundred professing Christians
there are now over three thousand. But
few days pass in which we do not hear of
new meeting places or little churches started,
in places never visited by a missionary.
Last week seven such places were reported
from one district. It has been impossible,
so far, to respond to all these Macedonian
calls. We are not asking for more mission-
aries, for when those assigned all come
here and are adequately provided for in
salary and teachers, which was not done last
year because of the “ cut,” we can take
care, fairly well, of the large work given
into our hands. A few material needs in
the way of houses are necessary, though,
for with four families, two single ladies and
two single men assigned—though all these
are not here yet—we have only t\yo fairly
good houses, one shack changed from a
Korean house, and four small rooms owned
privately. The glorious work we are engaged
in makes us neglect necessary health pre-
cautions, so while we are taken up body and
soul with the spiritual work before us, do
not let it be said that the Presbyterian
Church cannot adequately provide shelter
and material comforts such as will preserve
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our health for this great work in the midst
of which we are engaged.
We could send most interesting rejx>rts of

work, for each of the thousands of conver-
sions are important not only to the one
concerned, but to the angels in heaven who
rejoice over one sinner brought to repent-
ance. Many of the large numbers who have
come out from darkness, not having had
much instruction, see as yet through a.glass
darkly. They frequently take the gospel
literally, and one late instance of a well-
to-do woman who built a little church, and
gave largely of her means in other respects,
and who is a sincere believer, is now look-
ing for a tenfold return from her gifts to
the Lord! We have had many instances
of what they thought was demon-possession,
which they tried to cure by prayer. None
of the cases, however, have stood the test of
investigation as to their being genuine
demon-possession as of old, though some of
the reported cures and “ casting out ” we
didn’t understand. One of the most
marked cases turned out simple hysterics,
while another was a simple malingerer.
They often report dreams and visions

; one

marked instance being when they reported
as having seen a star at midday when one of
the little churches was “dedicated” by
them—in their own way. And so we could
go on. The happiest reports though are
like one that came to us lately, when one of
these small churches provides the means for
a home missionary who shall be appointed
by the missionary. The natives have been
made to realize that the Korean Church is

their Church, that the conversion of their
neighbors is their business, that if money
is necessary, theirs is available. The work
here has come to such a happy pass that the
duty of the missionary has become that of
a bishop. We have true apostolic pictures
in the many different phases of our work.
The little hospital and dispensary, costing

about four hundred dollars a year and treat-
ing twenty thousand patients in two and a
half years, being my particular care, calls

for mention in this letter. As in those
converted, each case is a particular one to
many concerned, so reports of particular
cases are impossible. The last ones to hand
are easiest in memory; though hundreds of
others of the past are more interesting.



•26 CONTINUED ENCOURAGEMENT IN NORTHERN KOREA.
In coming from church last Sunday I was

asked to see a boy so blind he couldn’t see
to widk. One eye was entirely gone and

' obstructed by the cicatrix from
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he came tothe hospital and by the operation of iridec-tomy we were able to restore his sight Theweek before it was an old woman with
(ataract. I have operated over a hundred3“ ln ^enty-nine months for cataractsand for blindness such as in the boy’s case
above and have had uninterrupted success
In other respects also we have been blessed
with so much surgical and medical success
that patients often request operations that
are unnecessary. The attendance in this
cold and windy month of March is between
thn-ty and sixty a day. When it is known
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on of the <% « only about
do, 000, while the surrounding legions are
not thickly settled, and that bides ours

[July,

there is a. Methodist hospital and dispensary
besides the native and Japanese dolors, k

* o?lat the attendance is very large.
The 20,000 patients, most all of whom

'

are from the country about, have worked
and mingled and mixed with the people,
the literature they received at the dispen-
sary and the word they heard there has been
scattered among thousands more. It is
impossible to estimate the influence of the
hospital in this way during the past two and
a half years. Our schools haven’t as yet
been developed, so our only means in the
past have Teen the' dispensary and hospital
and itinerating by the missionaries. All
things have worked together. The secret of
our success from a worldly point of view
is, we think, the esprit du corps among the
missionaries and among the natives. The
true secret, which is no secret at all, is the
presence of the Holy Spirit in power.
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W®e with him) considered that this made his place untenable and at

no coat to the mission secured a house in another part of the olty to

whioh he removed and thus left hia house vaoant. After his house was

vacated
, the station assigned it to Miss Waabeldt who had been asig-

ned work in the Chong Dong Churoh) A Dr Vhlting whose main work is in

the country oeeupies it with her. The house is therfor needed by the

mission and if the mission were to sell it they would have to buy

another house. The house is in a very poor oondition and will have to

be thoroughly overhauled or else a new house will have to be put up

on the property a little back of the present houmS and the present

house pulled down and suoh material used as is available. But now I

here that His Majesty is desirous^ of buying the property book ef us

whioh is this very property and its sale te His Majesty would praetie-

ally makeboth m$ house and MR/ Miller's untennable as we would have

all the drainage from thel^r property. Then too it would hardly be

worth the Missions while to sell all those plaoes and not only leave

its missionaries without houses but foroe them to spend a lot ef

valuable time in the superintendence of work on new buildings. I do

not suppose that the mission or Board would think of making the sale

but I thought I would write this to you so that you would know how

the matter stands. The property book of us is on higher ground that

drains onto our plaoe. You will remember too that at a good deal ef

expense to the Board as wall as to me eur house was specially fitted

up with heater and watar etc ao aa te make it fit for Mrs Omdeswaad

te live in with her tendency to Rheusmtlem and it would be a great pit?
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ai6 IMPREB8ION8 OF OUB KOREA MISSION.

MRS. ISABELLA. BIRD BISHOP’S
IMPRESSIONS OF OUR KOREA

- MISSION.

A subject of special interest and inquiry
at Phyong-yang (Pyeng Yang) was mission
work as carried on by American mission-
aries. At Seoul it is far more difficult to
get into touch with it, as, being older, itn 6 ™ noure aauy witn teachers, and for a far

ality. But I will take this opportunity of
saying that longer and more intimate
acquaintance only confirmed the high
opinion I early formed of the large body of
missionaries in Seoul, of their earnestness
and devotion to their work, of the ener-
getic, hopeful and patient spirit in which it is
carried on, of the harmony prevailing
among the different denominations, and the
Anri i n I ^ . i __ i 1 / ' « 1 • _

[An^st,

compelled to remain outside. The offerto-
ries were liberal. In the dilapidated extra-
mural premises occupied by the missionaries
thirty men were living for twenty-one days,
two from each of fifteen villages, all con-
vinced of -the truth of Christianity and
earnestly receiving instruction in Christian
fact and doctrine. They were studying for
six hours daily with teachers, and for a far

meetings for prayer, singing and informal
talk each evening. I attended three of
these, and, as Mr. Moffett interpreted for
me, I was placed in touch with much of
what was unusual and interesting, and
learned more of missions in their earlier
stages than anywhere else.

Besides the thirty men from the villages,
the Christians and catechumens from theon i 7 7. ’ ^nnsuans ana catechumens fr<

Korans ThTlTTt f
“g t0War/‘ crowded the room and doorways. Two

• -
*

. .

lntere8t of many of the missionaries sat on the floor at one end of

K
1St

T’
folk -lorrnd the room with a kerosene lam^mounted

valuable ITdvThe ll **? 8°Cure]y 0n two wooden Pdlars ™ front of

Q I OA ITAm ^ orean Repository, is them—then there were a few candles on thealso very admirable, and a traveler in Korea
must apply to them for information vainly
sought elsewhere.

Christian missions were at first unsuc-
cessful in Phyong-yang (Pyeng Yang). It
was a very rich and very immoral city.
More than once it turned out some of the
missionaries and rejected Christianity with
much hostility. Strong antagonism pre-

floor, centres of closely packed groups.
Hymns were howled in many keys to
familiar tunes, several Koreans prayed,
bowing their foreheads to the earth in rev-
erence, after which some gave accounts of
bow the gospel reached their villages,
chiefly through visits from the few Phyong-
yang Christians, who were “ scattered
abroad,” and then two men, who seemedvailod
auruau, ana tnen two men, who seemed

C y was with gesang, very eloquent, as well a-s fluent, and rivetedcourtesans and sorcerers, and ’ V euiucourtesans and sorcerers, and was notorious
for its wealth and infamy. The Methodist
Mission was broken up for a time, and in
six years the Presbyterians only numbered
twenty-nine converts. Then came the war,
the destruction of Phyong-yang, its deser-
tion by its inhabitants, the ruin of its trade,
the reduction of its population from 60,000
or 70,000 to 15,000, and the flight of the
few Christians.

Since the war there has been a very great
change? There had been twenty-eight

the attention of all, gave narratives of two
other men who they believed were possessed
with devils, and said the devils had been
driven out a few months previously bv
united prayer, and that the “ foul spirits”
were adjured in the name of Jesus to come
out, and that the men trembled and turned
cold as the devils left them, never to return,
and that both became Christians, along with
many who saw them.
A -good many men came from distant

villages one afternoon to ask for Christianbantisms and anmp If u 7 i
VIU¥" one atternoon to ask for Christiancapturas, and some of the most notorious teaching, and in the evening one afterevil livers among the middle classes, men another got up and told how a refugee from
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lon£ they were wrong-doers, and that there is a

tkm and iT,
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ece'™S h*p- Lord of heaven who judges wrong-doing,
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’ though but that he is as loving as any father, and

T 80 0Ver ' that th6y did not k-w what to think, butcrowded that many of the worshipers were that in some places twenty and more were
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